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United States Diplomatic Service, 1953-57; Assistant Secretary of State for economic affairs, 1957-60.

DESCRIPTION: Interview #1. Comments re U.S. Latin American policy during the Eisenhower and Kennedy administrations; role of Milton Eisenhower in the development of Eisenhower’s and Kennedy’s Latin American policy; differences between our aid programs to Europe and to Latin America; his work with our aid program to Greece (late 1940s); role of Douglas Dillon in the development of U.S. Latin American policy; similarities between Eisenhower and Kennedy; the need for tax-reform and land-reform in Latin America; the PL-480 program; forms of economic and military aid to Latin America; impact of Randall commission report on Latin American policy; ability of the White House staff under DDE; and comments re members of congress who were influential in finding foreign economic aid. Comments re DDE; Gabriel Hague; Sherman Adams; Clarence Randall; Allen Dulles; Raymond J. Saulnier; Douglas Dillon; Phillip Areeda; Christian Herter, and Don Paarlberg.